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Thank you for taking a look at our profile.  We hope that the following pages will give you an 

honest insight into our church, our parish, and the journey we are on.  If you feel that this could 

be the place for you, we would be delighted to hear from you! 

 

St Mark’s Colney Heath PCC 
 

THE BENEFICE  
 

1. About Us 
 

We are an evangelical, charismatic Anglican church serving 
the parish of Colney Heath in Hertfordshire, and our vision is 
to “make church a revelation” both to the communities we 
serve and to each other. 
 
We are part of the New Wine network and our New Wine 
involvement has significantly influenced our worship, prayer, 
prayer ministry and the spiritual growth of many in the congregation.  Many of the St Mark’s 
congregation are not from an Anglican background, but they have found their Christian home here. 
 
Over the past 5 years we have developed and changed as a church.  There is much to give thanks 

for: 

  

 

Monthly Messy 

Church well 

established in the 

parish community 

A dynamic monthly evening 

service to go deeper in 

worship, teaching and ministry 

– “fantastic opportunity to 

engage with God” 

People moving into 

new and 

challenging roles 

and ministries  

Continued growth in 

ministry to older 

people in the parish 

Opportunities to connect 

and belong to the St 

Mark’s family in different 

ways and different places 

A number of young 

families and those in 

their 20s / 30s actively 

involved in church life 

Strong 

commitment to 

prayer and 

prayer ministry 

 

Deeper engagement in 

worship together with 

increased focus on 

response to God 

 

A committed team 

leading our children’s  

and youth work 

 

Enthusiasm among our 

young people for growth in 

discipleship and service   
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We are excited as we look forward to welcoming a new vicar who will lead us into the next chapter 

of our life together as God’s people.  As we look ahead, we sense that God is leading us in the 

following ways: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We said goodbye in August to our Youth and Children’s Minister as he and his wife and family took 

up a new role in the North West as church planters, as a natural next step for their ministry. There 

is a strong desire and commitment to continue to grow our youth and children’s work and to 

explore options for the way forward with our new incumbent. 

 
 

We value collaborative leadership – lay and ordained, male and female, salaried and self-supporting 

– and aim to grow and empower each other in God’s service.  As we continue on the path God has 

for us, these five core values are fundamental to all that we do: 

 

  

•Continue to develop our ministry to 
children, youth and older people 

•Develop our discipleship focus, e.g. by 
refreshing our small groups 

•Build a sense of belonging to the broader St 
Mark's community across our congregations 

•Become more focussed on drawing people 
into a relationship with Jesus and into the 
life of the church 

•Grow in reaching out to whole families 
including fathers 

Our 
forward 
direction 
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2. Location 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spread of congregation 

More than half of our regular 

congregation come from 

outside the parish.  

 

The current number on the 

electoral roll is 104. 

 

St Mark’s parish boundary 

Colney Heath is located to the south 

east of St Albans. The parish, which 

is within the deanery of St Albans, 

is divided by the A414 dual 

carriageway, with the church 

situated south of this road.  

 

The parish itself is made up of the 

main village of Colney Heath and 

the hamlets of Bullens Green, 

Sleapshyde, Smallford and 

Tyttenhanger, as well as the 

residential and commercial areas in 

between.  
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3. Community, Leisure and Recreation  
  

The parish is a close knit residential area, made up of approximately 1400 homes and 4000 

residents, with a range of ages. About 20% of the property is tenanted; there are also a number of 

bungalows for the elderly and two Traveller sites. Many families have a long tradition of living in 

the area, alongside a number of newcomers. 

  

The parish is sited predominantly within St Albans District Council, with a few houses in the 

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council area.  

 

The parish has a village hall, 2 pubs, and a Scout and Guide centre. There is also a licensed football 
club, various children’s playgrounds, 2 tennis courts, an active WI, and a major base of the North 
London Society of Model Engineers. Many other leisure activities are available within a short driving 
distance. There is a Twinning Association in support of Colney Heath’s links with Boissy-sous-Saint-
Yon in France. 
 
There are four shops in the village, one of which is the local Post Office and general store. There is 
also an out-of-town shopping centre approximately 6 minutes’ drive away on the edge of the 
neighbouring parish.  
 
The village has an infrequent bus service but the wider area is well served by main roads and rail 

links to central London.   
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4. Education  
  

There are two schools and a pre-school group in the parish. Colney Heath JMI School and Nursery 

Unit is located in the heart of the village and caters for the education of most of the children 

under the age of 11. We have very close relationships with the school and members of the church 

have served as staff, governors and volunteers. We take morning assemblies once a week, and 

Messy Church meets monthly on the school premises. 

  

The school uses the church building during the year for special services, and classes visit on an 

individual basis. 

 

Nicholas Breakspear RC School is a grant-maintained secondary school, which draws its intake from 
a wide geographical area. This is largely due to its strong Christian tradition and values. Our Youth 
and Children’s Minister has assisted with religious education lessons, retreat days, drop-ins and 
Alpha courses, in conjunction with the St Albans and Harpenden Christian Education Project (Step) 
which works in many of the local secondary schools.  

 
We have a good relationship with the pre-school group, which we visit termly.  

 
The majority of secondary school children in the parish receive their education in St Albans, 
Hatfield, Brookmans Park or Potters Bar. The University of Hertfordshire and Oaklands College are 
just outside the parish.  
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5. Worship  
  

Regular Sunday Services 

On Sundays, we have a range of services where newcomers are warmly welcomed and accepted. 

The 8.30 service is a quieter, reflective service, usually with Holy Communion. At 10.30 we have 

lively, informal worship. There is always an opportunity for people to share testimony of God’s 

goodness in their lives and to respond to the Holy Spirit. We also have a monthly evening service 

with an extended time of worship, teaching and prayer ministry.  

    

There are all-age services at intervals throughout the year, for example on Mothering Sunday and 

at Harvest. At the other 10.30 services, children and teenagers take part in the early worship 

session and then leave for their own teaching.  

 

Attendance at the 3 Sunday services averages:  

 

 8.30 am     20 adults  

 10.30 am                    70 adults, including teenagers, and 15 children  

 Evening (monthly) 30-40 (adults and young people)   

  

Lay people are intimately involved in all areas of our church services, including preaching, worship, 

reading, refreshments, intercessions and media. 

 

The clergy normally robe at the 8.30 Sunday service.  

  

Sung worship, which is overseen by our worship coordinator, is led by a varied group of musicians 

and singers. It often includes piano, drums, guitars and other instruments. The church also has a 

pipe organ. We have a choir at our Remembrance and Christmas services. 
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Occasional Services  

There are up to 4 weddings a year, typically 3-4 baptisms a year, and this year there have been 2 

adult baptisms. About 15 funerals take place annually, a number including burial or the interment 

of ashes in our churchyard, but most involving Garston Crematorium.  

  

 

 

Amongst the special services we have each year are:   

  

 Mothering Sunday   

 Father’s Day  

 Remembrance Day (we have the village war memorial 

in church) 

 Harvest   

 Various Sundays devoted to mission through the year  

 Thanksgiving and Remembrance (bereavement) 

 Shoe Box service (Operation Christmas Child) 

 Carol services, including family carols  
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Prayer  

Prayer is an integral part of our life at St Mark’s.  

 

Small groups meet on Sunday mornings to listen to God and to pray for and with everyone who 

participates in the services, including the people who prepare tea and coffee. There is a well-

attended prayer meeting on Monday mornings. A group meets twice a month to pray for individual 

people to come to faith – this originated from our 2017 Alpha course. Monthly prayer meetings are 

held on Sunday evenings in church. 

 

A prayer diary is published monthly and there is a prayer chain for specific requests. 

 

Prayer Ministry  

We have a trained prayer ministry team on hand to pray with others during and after each of our 

services. We encourage response during services, often inviting people forward and also praying 

for each other where we sit. 

 

The prayer ministry co-ordinator holds regular meetings with the team for discussion, feedback, 

training and prayer.  
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6. Church in the Community 
 

The Gathering  

The Gathering evolved from a monthly service in local sheltered housing. It is now a monthly 

meeting held in the church for retired folk in the parish.  

 

It is ‘café church’ in style and is an opportunity to share experiences, learn from the Bible, sing 

hymns and songs and enjoy refreshments. For several of the group, it is ‘church’.  

 

 

Messy Church 

We have been running Messy Church for 5 years. It takes place once a month on a Sunday afternoon 

in the village school. Around 50 people from different sections of the wider community attend, 

with a dedicated team providing activities, a worship celebration and a hot meal. 

 

Both The Gathering and Messy Church are led by a team of lay-people with support from the clergy. 
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7. Mission and Outreach  
  

Mission is of central importance to us as we seek to pursue our calling to be an outward-focussed 

church. We run a number of activities with an outreach focus. 

Smartees  

A term time activity, Smartees attracts 15-25 parents and childminders along with 

their pre-school children on Wednesday mornings.   

 

Men’s Breakfast  

Men’s Breakfast takes place monthly. It is often 

followed by work parties.  

Welcome Break  

Welcome Break is a day out for retired people 

that runs 3 times a year. The days include a 

cooked lunch, craft activities, drama, plenty of 

interaction and a gospel message. 

Holiday Club  

St Mark’s has a long history of running holiday clubs.  

It has traditionally been in the summer holidays, but 

in 2018 we ran it in February half term to see if that 

fitted better with our other activities. The club took 

place in Colney Heath Primary School which helped 

us build on our links there.  

Light Party 

We run a ‘light party’ as an alternative to Halloween in Colney Heath Primary School in conjunction 

with the PTA. 

Courses for Exploring Christianity  

St Mark’s has run various courses for exploring Christianity, most recently the Alpha course in 

2017, as well as the Start and Y courses. 

Craft, Coffee, and Knit and Natter  

Each month St Mark’s hosts a craft group, a coffee morning and a ‘knit and natter’ group. These 

were initiatives of the congregation and have been set up intentionally to introduce people to the 

church community.  

Community Involvement 

Members of the congregation play an active role in running the local community bus service, 

leading uniformed organisations, and in the WI and Twinning Association, as well as volunteering in 

local schools. We also have strong links with the local Women’s Refuge. Each year we sing carols at 

our 2 Travellers’ sites, with whom we enjoy good relationships, and sometimes in one of the local 

pubs.  
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Beyond the Parish 

Our involvement in mission beyond the parish is more 

limited at present. However, some spur groups (see 

section 8) have an outward focus, praying for and 

supporting mission at home or further afield.  

 

The church tithes its income. One tenth is divided 

between: 

 

 the267project, a charity that encourages, equips 

and resources youth and children’s ministry in the 

local area  

 Second Baptist Church in Varna, Bulgaria 

 Open Doors, a charity supporting the persecuted 

church worldwide 

 

 

  
Our Global Mission Links group 

oversees this aspect of the church’s 

mission and encourages and organises 

visiting speakers.  

 

Recently these have included 

speakers from The St Albans and 

Harpenden Christian Education 

Project (Step) and Open Doors.  

We not only contribute shoe boxes to 

Operation Christmas Child, but for the 

past eight years have acted as a 

processing centre for the organisation. 

Volunteers of all ages participate, from 

both the congregation and the wider 

community. 

 

We also support other causes from time to 

time. For example, in 2017 Toilet 

Twinning was the focus of our Harvest 

services and of a wine-tasting evening, 

whilst in 2018 we supported the Bishop of 

St Albans’ Harvest appeal for Malawi. 
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8. Discipleship  

Spur Groups  

Spur groups meet for study, prayer, support and encouragement. The name is based on Hebrews 

10:24: 

And let us consider how we may spur one another on towards love and good deeds.  

Many of the pastoral needs within the church are met within spur groups. These are usually the 

first port of call for prayer and practical needs (for example, they provide meals when a member 

of the group has had a baby), and also for sharing wider prayer requests via the prayer chain. 

 

We have 10 groups. Most meet weekly in homes or the church centre. Membership of each group 

varies from 4-15; 60-70 attend regularly.   

The current format for spur groups has been in place for about 12 years. The church’s Steering 

Group has been reviewing the format and working with spur group leaders to explore how this 

might evolve. 

Courses  

In 2016/17, we ran part of the CPAS Growing Leaders course.  

This was followed by the LifeShapes course, to which spur groups were invited. 

Conferences  

A number of people attend Christian conferences and festivals, including the New Wine summer 

conferences, the New Wine National Leadership Conference, and New Wine Women’s Day. Others 

go to events run by Spring Harvest, Greenbelt and Christian Vision for Men (CVM).  
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9. Youth & Children’s Work  
  

Our children and youth groups are collectively known as ‘The 

Refinery’. The following groups normally meet during the 10.30am Sunday service:  

  

  

Sparks (0 - 18 months) and Torches (18 months – Reception 

age) currently meet together for a mix of fun, games & 

crafts. Around 6 children come to this group each week.  

  

Flames (Reception – Year 6) usually follow the same themes as Sparks and 

Torches but with their own age-specific activities. On average, there are 

usually 8 children in this group.  

 

  

POD (Years 7+) have been following the same teaching series as 

the adults. Up to 8 young people usually come to this group.  

  

The Furnace (Years 9 - 13) meet on 

Sunday evenings for a range of 

activities including socials, a local 

youth gathering (run by the267project) 

and evening services at St Mark’s. Up to 8 young people usually attend. The group attended a Soul 

Survivor summer event in 2018 and plan to return in 2019.  

 

Residentials  

the267project runs weekends away across local churches 
that our young people enjoy taking part in. Recently, 
some of our younger children have enjoyed going too. Two 
of our teenagers gave talks at a 267 House Party at the 
start of 2018. 
 

Relax  

We run an open youth club in the church centre 

fortnightly during term time. About 18-20 young people 

usually attend. Currently, most of them are in Years 6-8.  
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10. The Ministerial Team  
  

St Mark’s has two church wardens and a number of assistant church wardens. 

The post holders in St Mark’s include:  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The PCC meets every 8 weeks. It is made up of 7 elected members, who can seek re-election every 

3 years for one additional 3-year period. 

In addition to these, we have 2 church wardens, 3 deanery synod representatives, and a self-

supporting, part-time associate vicar who is an ex-officio member. Our treasurer is co-opted. 

There is also a non-voting PCC secretary. We take our safeguarding responsibilities very seriously 

and so our safeguarding coordinator is also a member of the PCC. 

A Steering Group was set up in autumn 2017 with a strategic role to discuss whole church matters. 

During the vacancy, the Steering Group has been tasked by the PCC with overseeing the day-to-day 

work of the church. 

St Mark’s has a strong tradition of acting as a training parish for ordinands and those exploring 

ordination.  We currently have a first year student from St. Mellitus on placement with us. 

 

Jill Suttie 

Associate Vicar 

Russell Bozier 

Church Warden 

Andrew Apps 

PCC Lay Vice Chair 

Jo James 

Church Warden & 

Office Manager 

Debbie Fulwell 

Church Administrator 
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11. Buildings 
  

The church is a Grade 2 listed building built in 1845, with the 

external Norman-style staircase a particularly distinctive feature.   

The building seats about 260 people. It was significantly extended 

9 years ago to include a large foyer, kitchen and cloakroom 

facilities, a larger vestry, a small upstairs meeting room and an 

extended balcony. The church provides a flexible space often 

used for meetings and other events.   

The church centre building nearby was completed in 1983, and 

comprises a main hall, kitchen, toilets and 2 downstairs meeting 

rooms. There are 2 rooms upstairs, one used for youth and 

children’s work and the other serving as the church office. Re-

decorating and electrical work have recently taken place and a 

new boiler has been installed; further modernisation is needed. 

The centre is well used by groups from the church and the 

community.     

The grounds are maintained by a paid employee with occasional help from the congregation. The 

closed graveyard surrounding the church is the responsibility of the local parish council and the 

adjacent open graveyard that of the PCC.    

Paid employees clean the church and centre. The church wardens, using either volunteers or 

contract assistance, normally arrange maintenance.  
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12. The Vicarage  
  

The vicarage is situated at the western end of Colney Heath, adjacent to St Mark’s Church and the 

Old Vicarage and about 400yds from the A414 orbital road.  

It is a 1970s detached house, brick built with integral garage. The accommodation comprises an 

entrance lobby, study, hall, cloakroom, sitting room, dining room, kitchen and utility room. On the 

first floor there are four bedrooms, all with built in cupboards, two with washbasins, bathroom 

and separate WC. Heating is by gas fired central heating boiler.  Various renovations are taking 

place during the vacancy. 

The garden comprises approximately ¼ acre, mainly grassed, with mature oak and horse chestnut 

trees.  

  

 
  1m 

  

  

  

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Utility Kitchen Dining 

Room 
Garage 

Office 

Lounge   

Bedroom 1 

Bedroom 2 

Bedroom 3 

Bedroom 4 
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13. Finance and Expenses of Office 
  

The 2017 accounts show the following summary of general funds:  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
Most giving is gift-aided, with over 60 households giving regularly by standing order. Regular giving 
is on the increase following a “renewal of giving” initiative in 2017, which we plan to repeat in 
early 2019. 
   
Any out-of-pocket business expenses are met in full. Car mileage allowance is paid as per the 

diocesan rate. Telephone expenses are also met, with a percentage contribution (to be agreed) 

from the incumbent. A hospitality allowance is also payable. 

  

Total income    £124,000 

Total expenditure   £136,000 

INCOME 

Giving     £90,000 

Tax refund    £21,000 

Other     £13,000 

EXPENDITURE 

Parish share (paid in full)  £62,000 

Local ministry, mission and office £47,000 (+£15,000 met from phased run-down of one-off gifts) 

Property    £17,000  

Mission beyond the parish  £10,000 
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14. Strengths and Areas for Development 

Our Strengths  

 We are a caring and supportive church family that works to create an environment where 

everyone feels welcomed and accepted   

 We have committed and collaborative leadership with extensive lay involvement across 

many areas of church life   

 We have a long history of investing in youth and children’s work  

 We have strong links with the local community, particularly the local primary school and 
retired community 

 Our varied styles of services enable people of diverse backgrounds to engage with God 

 

Our Areas for Development 

 We continue to struggle to turn good relationships with the local community into that 

community having good relationships with God; although we have lots of initiatives, we 

need to be more intentional in sharing our faith and discipling people into the church 

 There are varied levels of understanding of and commitment to discipleship across our 

members  

 We need to further develop our church community life within and across our different 

congregations 

 Our engagement with God’s concern for the poor and with mission beyond our immediate 

neighbourhood and networks could be expanded 

 We have a low demographic of men 

 We need to further develop our provision for children and young people 

15. New Vicar Profile  

 

Our prayer is that our new vicar will be a man or 

woman who: 

 Is prayerful, discerns God’s leading and encourages 

us to be open to the gifts of the Holy Spirit   

 Is able to build on the changes of the last 5 years 

and maintain the church’s forward momentum 

 Will lead us in a collaborative way, teaching, 

equipping and building us up so that each of us 

grows in discipleship and fulfils the ministry to 

which God has called us 

 Will help us to bring more of those on the fringe of 

St Mark’s and in the wider community into 

relationship with Jesus  

 Will lead us in creating an environment that 

encourages the growth of community in our church 

 Will lead us in reaching and discipling men as well 

as women, children as well as adults 


